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The emergence of an erosional trend within the Columbia River Littoral Cell has
motivated the investigation of coastal processes to serve as baseline data for
predicting future shoreline conditions.The Southwest Washington Coastal
Erosion Study, a five year regional scale research study jointly directed by the
Washington State Department of Ecology and the US Geological Survey, is
responsible for collecting and analyzing data as well as developing useful
products for end-users to assist in the land-use planning decision making
process. A Coastal Information Clearinghouse has been created to facilitate the
transfer of knowledge between the study and identified stakeholders, to archive
and distribute research results and develop end-user products. The goal of the
Clearinghouse is to facilitate the merger of scientific data with land-use planning
to improve hazard managementwithin the Columbia River Littoral Cell. This
includes a coordination of efforts with state and local government agencies and
an overarching educational component to develop an awareness of coastal
hazards and elicit appropriate management responses to current crises and the
long-term planning process.

Background

Erosion throughout the region is a relatively new but major management
consideration for state and local governments. Historically, the northern Oregon
and southwest Washington coasts have developed on a rapidly accreting
shoreline, with some areas experiencing shoreline progradation in excess of 1
km over the past century. Resource management issues dealt with the problem
of accreting and drifting dunes that interrupted views and limited public access.
Traditional coastal erosion and development hazards in the region were treated
as localized problems with negligible regional impacts. The coastal management
response to erosion in this region has not been well defined and has been based
on general policies with little substantive basis.

During the past decade, the situation has rapidly changed, and coastal
communities are experiencing erosion at an unprecedented rate. Hazards
associated with coastal erosion problems have prompted expensive engineering
proposals to combat natural forces. Beaches, once nourished with sediment from
the Columbia River, are moving towards a new equilibrium resulting from a
depleted sand supply. Although there is much speculation about the causes of
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erosion, virtually no scientific or technical data existed to make informed
management decisions. In response to escalating coastal erosion problems, the
Washington State Department of Ecology and theUS Geological SurveyCoastal
andMarine Geology Program hasembarked on a five-year regional scalecoastal
behavior study of theColumbia RiverLittoral Cell, stretching from Tillamook
Head,OR to PointGrenville,WA (Figure 1).Severaldistinct areas within the
littoral cell, identified as"hot spots" in Figure 1,have exhibited severe erosional
trends andserved asthe impetus to begin a regional scale investigation. Ocean
Shores, WA (Point Brown), for example, is anarea thathasprograded over2
km since the completionof the Grays Harbor north jetty in 1917. However,
erosion in excess of 20 m hasbeen documentedover the past year.
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Figure 1. Erosion"hot spots" within the Columbia River LittoralCelt

The regional scale study will examine potential links in the coastal response
between established "hot spots" throughout the littoral cell. Efforts to monitor
the movement of sediment throughout the cell will enable model application for
future shoreline position prediction. One of the primary management problems
facing planners, natural resource managersand researchers is the lack of
monitoring data for the littoral cell upon which predictions and coastal
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management strategies can be formulated. The developmentof a knowledge
base in conjunction withthe Study, provides theopportunity to integrate the
scientific understanding of thecoastal zonewithfuture management decisions,
ensuring the long-term economic andenvironmental sustainability of the
Columbia River Littoral Cell.

Coastal Monitoring & Analysis Program

The merger of the technical knowledge basedeveloped through the Study with
state and local coastal management occurs within the framework of the Coastal
Monitoring & Analysis Program (CMAP).The research program has milestones
intended to provide useful and effective products for coastal management
applicationsand for the integrationof science and management.These
milestones include:

• Develop a Coastal Information Clearinghouse to integrate Studyresults with planning
and management efforts and to serve as a reference for future coastal research.

•

• Develop and maintaina projectweb site to highlightongoingresearch efforts and assist
in the transfer ofdata products.

•

• Facilitate community participation, technical transfer, educational outreachand
information systems integrationto ensure research efforts and deliverables have local
valueand providethe necessary technical information fordecision-making.

• Developa Geographic Information System (GIS) database to enhancespatiallybased
management and facilitatea collaborativelocalGIS access plan.

These milestones will provide a foundation for improved coastal management at
the state and local level. The components of the research program are
synthesized through outreach and product development efforts geared toward
the end-user. The transfer of knowledge is accomplished through an information
clearinghouse initiated to facilitate information flow to a variety of stakeholders.
The information,products and systemsdeveloped during this project will be the
deciding factor on how the Columbia River LittoralCell is managed and
developed into the next century.

CMAP, housed within the Washington State Department of Ecology's
Shorelands and Environmental Assistance Program, consists of three major
activities, the Southwest Washington Coastal Erosion Study, a beach
morphology monitoring program and technical assistance for coastal
communities. Figure 2 diagrams the informationflow, initiated by CMAP,
continuing to the Coastal Information Clearinghouse and on to the end-user. The
initial flow is guided by the goals of CMAP, which serve as the basis for the
activities that supply the Clearinghouse with an array of information. Transfer of
information to the end-user is accomplished through a number of outreach and
product development efforts.
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Coastal Monitoring &
Analysis Program (CMAP)

Figure 2. Coastal Monitoring & Analysis Program information flow-schematic.

The Coastal Information Clearinghouse

Dataand information collected bytheStudy will be managed by the Coastal
InformationClearinghouse,establishedto archive researchresults for
development anddistribution. The Clearinghouse contains data froma number
of sources, including monitoring data, shoreline change analysis, geological
investigations, thestudy library and presentation graphics. Specific goals of the
Coastal Information Clearinghouse include:

• Improve the publicawareness of coastal processes andhazards.
• Assistin theidentification of appropriate coastal erosion management measures.
• Translate Studyresults intocoastal management toolsfor state andlocal governments.
• Facilitate technical transfer, educational outreach and information systems management

and integration.
• Integrate scientific information with the decision-making process.

End-user products,developed by the Clearinghouse, will foster and maintain
interest in the study, improve awareness of research results and increase
coordinationamong state and local natural resource managers.

Three stakeholder groups have been identified for product and research results
dissemination, including the local, statewideand state and Federal agency
audiences. The local audience consistsof city and county officials, resource-
based industries, coastal property owners and proprietors. The statewide
audience is comprised of citizens, legislators, consultants, educators and non
profit organizations. Finally, the Federal and State agency audience includes
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natural resource agencies such as the US Army Corps of Engineers, Department
of Ecology, Environmental Protection Agency, Washington State Department of
Natural Resources, Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife, State
Parks and Recreation Commission, Department of Community Trade and
Economic Development, US Geological Survey, US Fish and Wildlife Service
and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.

A list of contacts has been developed from the identified stakeholders to serve as
the basis of communication for the Study. Periodic correspondence is distributed
to contacts based on specified areas of interest; topics include technical reports,
educational materials and map mailings. Although anyone is eligible to receive
all study mailings, data and products are developed for specific audiences with
varying levels of technical expertise.

Outreach, Education and Product Development

An integral element of the overall outreach effort is the establishment of a link
between CMAP and the end-user communities through the development of
useful data products and educational materials geared towards a lay audience.
The initial step of this process was to create a database to serve as an
educational and research tool by archiving data resources and maintaining a
Study library complete with publications, journal articles, books, photographs,
maps and videos. Subsequent outreach products target specific audiences with
varying levels of technical expertise. In general, the outreach program is a
multifaceted process intended to educate the end-user through the identification
of appropriate response measuresto coastalcrises and land-use planning efforts.

An Erosion Study Advisory Committee consisting of representatives from the
coastal counties, local officials and the Southwest Washington Coastal Erosion
Study staff has been formed as the primary link between the Study and local
communities. The committee serves a number of roles, most prominently, as an
avenue to communicate ongoing Study efforts and to address local conditions
and concerns. In addition, committee members serve as points of contact for
local issues and provide input in the development of useful products. The
committee meets on a bimonthly basis at locations throughout the littoral cell.
Typically these meetings include an update of current research activities, input
from local representatives and a discussion of new findings and conclusions.
Among the goals of bringing this committee together is to assemble a group of
individuals with the ability to influence natural resource management decisions
on a regional scale, identify emerging coastal issues and appropriate
management responses and to provide examples of the diversity of the coastal
zone within the littoral cell. The study will be reliant on future
intergovernmental coordination to implement a successful long-range regional
scale plan.

The first annual Southwest Washington Coastal Erosion Study workshop was
held in March 1998 in Ocean Shores, WA to present initial findings and results
to the end-user community. The workshop assembled a diverse group of natural
resource managers at all levels of government to present an in-depth overview of
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theSouthwest Washington Coastal Erosion Study and a"state-of-the-
knowledge" ofthe Columbia River Littoral Cell and to discuss the integration of
scientific knowledge with land-use planning and resource management. Larger
public forums provide additional opportunities to communicate witha more
general audience. The Beachcomber's Fun Fair and Willapa Science Conference
are two examples of such events. Sponsored bylocal entities, these events target
layaudiences in anattempt to spur interest in coastal andenvironmental issues.
Typical Study involvement comes inthe form of presentations, posters and
panel discussions. Information isgeared toward non-technical audiences, with
an emphasis ondeveloping an awareness and understanding of coastal processes
and associated hazards.

In addition tothescientific publications documenting 'Study' data and results,
educational reports, intended for anon-technical audience, are being developed.
A series of focus sheets illustrate the history and motivations for the study, as
well as specificresearch components. The first of the research oriented focus
sheets describes the work of the beach morphology monitoring program
designed and initiated bythe study. Additional focus sheets will highlight
Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR), seismic radar survey collection, onshore
geological investigations and data transfer opportunities. To assist in the
development of increased understanding of the coastal zone, aglossary of
coastal terminology was created. The glossary includes terminology used in
coastal science, engineering, geology, management and the technologies that
characterize, measure, describe orquantify the physical properties, processes
and changes inthecoastal zone. Theintent of the glossary is to provide a non
technical audience with areference for reading and understanding professional
journals, projectproposals or dataanalysis.

Currently, two virtual products are under development, including a 'Study' web
site andan interactive "field trip".The web site contains current research
activities,results and conclusionsandcontact information for Local, State and
Federal partners. E-mail links toCMAP staffand aresponse form soliciting
commentsencourage viewers to communicate coastal experiences and
individual priorities to serveasadditional inputintothe flowof communication.
An interactive virtual "field trip" of theColumbia River Littoral Cell will
highlight thedynamic nature of the regional coastal system by incorporating
study dataand analysis as well as pictures, videoclips andothereducational
materials to help foster anunderstanding of thecoastal system andits associated
hazards.

The implementation of abeach morphology-monitoring program provides an
invaluable source of data for planners and resource managers. An annual report
will be published to present the "state-of-the-beaches" within the littoral cell.
The document will discuss seasonal fluctuations in beach form, compare current
results to previous dataandlook for trends in sedimenttransport andassociated
shoreline change. The long-term product developed from these reports will be a
morpho-dynamic vulnerability index to evaluate coastal hazards within the
littoral cell. The index will identify high hazard areas within the region to enable
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Abstract

The state of Maine has strong coastal management laws under the Wetland Protection
Rules, Natural Resources Protection Act, and Water Classification Program that are
designed to reduce impacts caused by commercialand private development in marine
environments. However, currently there is no standard assessment methodology to assess
the potential effects of permitting activities on coastal intertidal and sub-tidal habitats.
After reviewing all the comments and scientific data, approval or denial of an application
is based on the permit reviewers "best professional judgment" to evaluate threats to
marine environments. This decision is often based on inadequate and inconsistent
biological assessments that provide little insight into the functions and values of the
habitat that may be lost upon development and/or modifications. The primary objectives
of the project are to I) develop an ecological assessment methodology for Maine
intertidal and sub-tidal habitats that provides information on the ecological functions and
values, species composition, productivity, physical, chemical and geological
characteristics, and the relationship to the upland environment to help streamline the
permitting process and protect coastal habitats; 2) develop guidelines for compensation
and mitigation for losses of functions and values caused by alterations of marine habitats;
and, 3) establish procedures and formats for biological data and state regulations to be
incorporated into the State of Maine GIS system.

Introduction

In recent years coastal development in Maine has been accelerating and strong
environmental laws have been developed to reduce impacts to marine habitats. Coastal
areas are threatened by increased development of commercial and private piers, lobster
pounds, dredging projects, salmon and shellfish aquaculture, bridges, rip-rap stabilization
projects, and marina development. To protect the natural environment from these
development pressures, the Wetlands Protection Rules, the Natural Resources Protection
Act (NRPA) and the Water Classification Act were developed between 1988-1994 to
prevent pollution, degradation, alteration, and habitat loss in tidal wetlands. Under these
statutes, the Maine Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) is bound to restrict
activities that will "unreasonably harm any significant wildlife habitat... estuarine or
marine fisheries or other aquatic life" (NRPA 38 MRSA 480-D) or cause a net loss in the
functions and values of coastal wetlands.

To assess impacts at the site of development, biological assessments from professional
environmental consultants and Maine Department of Marine Resources (DMR) regional
biologists are required before permission to proceed is granted by the DEP. Additional
comments from federal and state agencies on biological and fisheries issues, navigational
concerns, and geological processes are received by the NRPA licensing staff. However,
there is no standard assessment methodology available to assess the potential effects of
permitting
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proactive planning measuresand limit the exposureof existing and future
development to risk.

Conclusions

Historically, the prograding beaches throughout the Columbia River Littoral
Cell have limitedthe development and implementation of coastal management
policies to deal with hazard management. Today, however, this rapidly
developing Pacific Northwestcoast is experiencingerosion at an unprecedented
rate, subjecting property and infrastructure to increased risk from coastal
hazards. A severe lack of information about the coastal processes effecting this
change has made it increasingly difficult to make scientifically based
management decisions. The Southwest Washington Coastal Erosion Study has
been established in an attempt to develop a regional understanding of the coastal
behavior observed within the littoral cell. Data collectionand analysis efforts are
two major components of the study. In addition, the developmentof the Coastal
Information Clearinghouseto presentand archive knowledgegenerated through
the study enables data development and distribution to assist in management
applications. Stakeholders have been identified, and processes have been
established to produce and distribute educational materials and assist in the
transfer of technical knowledge to end-users.
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hasno standard surveying methodology for thecollection of scientific data at a proposed
project site. Each biologistuses his or herown qualitative techniques andonly one has
developed a listof considerations to address the functions andvalues of a particular
habitat. The surveys concentrateon impacts and losses to the commercial and
recreational fisheries, navigational concerns, and public accessright-of-way.
Quantitative surveys are not conducted due to the lack of resources and the need for
detail. Subtidal surveys are rarely conducted.

Federal Role

Most federal and slateagenciesareasked by the DEPor the Army Corps of Engineersto
supplycomments on the threats to the marine environmentfor large-scale projects.
Many conduct brief site visits andrely on marineconsultantsto provide a more
comprehensive studyof the project site. The Department of Transportation with their
own biologists on staff, conduct assessments with varying degrees of detail depending on
thescale of the project, controversy surrounding thedevelopment, andthe potential
presence of endangered species. In Maine only large-scale projects (e.g. cargoterminals
andbridges) require a detailed Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). Recently,the
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), comment agency for the ACOE in Maine,
recognizing the scarcity of information, required a baseline surveyand5 yearmonitoring
plan forcommercial species andeelgrass in lobsterpounds. These surveys are not
intendedto be used to deny development. Instead they were developed to monitor the
abundance of commercially important species in the intertidal community over several
yearsandestablish a database ofbiological information thatmay be used to assess
impacts for future applications. At the present time,onceallof theconsultants' surveys
arereviewed, agencies providedrecommendations to the DEPbased on their "best
professional judgment." Thesecomments usually concentrate on specificbiological
concerns(e.g. eelgrass,commercialspecies,endangered species, and shorebirds) instead
of the functions on anentire habitat that may be impacted through development. Salt
marsh,a well-protectedhabitat in Maine, is the exception.

Consultants Role

Consultants arehiredby applicants to conductanassessment that provides information
on the functions andvalues of intertidal and subtidal habitats andhow the proposed
developmentmay affect thesequalities. However, thereareno standard guidelines
providedby the state forconsultants to address these concerns. Assessments vary from
site to site andconsultantto consultant. Some use portionsof freshwater wetland
assessment methodologies (WET, ACOE Highway Methodology) as a guide. All are
constrained by time, resources andmoney. Some surveysaremorecomprehensiveand
quantitativethanothers. Most surveys are only descriptive and qualitative. All of the
consultantsinterviewed concentrate on issues like commercial fisheries, endangered
speciesandeelgrass thatarea priority concern of the state. Basedon theirown expertise
andinterests some consultantsemphasize the presence and importanceof one resource
over another.

Discussion

DEP licenser to The findings showa need for standardizing the assessment
methodology practices in Maine. Federal agencies, DMR regional biologists and
consultantseach approach the sametasks from varying anglesusing different techniques
to survey the same habitats. Some provide enough detailed information for the make an
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activities on coastal intertidaland subtidal habitats. After reviewingall the comments
and scientific data, approvalor denial of an application is basedon the permit reviewers
"best professional judgment" to evaluate threats to marine environments. This decision
is often based on inadequateand inconsistentbiologicalassessments that provide little
insightinto the functions and valuesof the habitatthat maybe lost upondevelopment
and/or modifications.

The goal of this project is to increase our understanding of marine intertidal and subtidal
habitats through the design and implementation of an assessment methodology.
Additional informationand standardization will increasedie DEFs ability to protect
limited natural resources. The primary objectives of the project are to:

• develop an ecological assessment methodologyfor Maine intertidal and sub-tidal habitats
that providesinformation on the ecologicalfunctions and values,speciescomposition,
productivity,physical,chemicaland geological characteristics, and the relationshipto the
upland environment

• develop guidelines for compensation and mitigation for losses of functions and values
caused by alterations of marine habitats.

• establish procedures and formats for biologicaldata, state regulations and permit
applications to be incorporated into the State of Maine GIS system.

Methods

Over the first four months of the project, baseline information was collected nationwide
on federal and state coastal wetland assessment methodologies and on assessment
methodologies used by consultants, state and federal biologists and licensers in Maine.
Over 35 consultants, DMR biologists and managers were interviewed in the field or over
the phone on current assessment techniques. Examples from all agencies in Maine were
collected and reviewed. Examples of wetland techniques used elsewhere in the nation
were collected and reviewed for feasibility. A meeting in late January with
representatives from DMR, DEP, Maine State Planning Office (SPO) and Maine Sea
Grant was held to discuss findings and future directions.

Results

Investigation into assessment methodologies for tidal wedands and intertidal and subtidal
habitats used locally and nationally revealed surprisingly few findings. Most wetlands
assessment techniques were developed for freshwater wetlands and seldom have even a
small marine component. Other approaches specific to marine and estuanne systems arc
comprehensive and quantitative. The Wetland EvaluationTechnique (WET), the US
Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) Highway Methodology, the Method for the
Evaluation and Inventory of Vepetated Tidal Marshes in New Hampshire. Puget Sound
Estuary Program Estuanne Habitat Assessment Protocol, and the Examination ofTidal
Flats developedby R.J. Diaz et al. for the U.S. Dept.of Transportation are a few
examples of methodologies used nationally. However, most of these arc labor intensive,
expensive to employand aimto address specific questions (e.g. benthicproductivity, or
fish and wildlife resources) about one or more habitats. Few, if any, of these techniques
are used on a regular basis to assess impacts in the permitting process in a variety of
coastal habitats.

State Role

Interviews and site visits with all DMR regional biologists involved in surveying
potential development sites uncovered differences ineach biologist's approach. DMR
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informed decision while others may under or over-representthe functions, resources and
valuesof a proposed development site. Different types of assessmentsmay lead to
habitatsof similarquality being protected in one regionof the state while developed in
another. It also causes discrepancies in mitigation plans developed by clients, scientists,
consultants and agencies using inconsistent data.

The findings also uncovered the level of detail currently applied and feasible in the
assessment process in Maine. At this time, creating a lengthy complex and quantitative
technique would not be useful in the permitting process. There is a great need to simply
standardize basic sets of information so each licenser is educated and armed with similar

types of knowledge about a projectsite. It is also important that they have information
on ways of mitigating impacts for each project. Forexample, providinga list of sensitive
habitatsor productive time periods to avoid during construction should be included in
every assessment.

In the next few months progress will be madeto increase our knowledge of intertidaland
subtidal habitats. To determine which habitats are rare or common in each coastal

township, a rough calculation of broad habitat types will be made for the state of Maine.
A general list of functions will be compiled from the scientific literature for coastal
intertidal and subtidal habitats affected by development. These may include, but not be
limited to, rock, boulder, gravel, mixed course and fines, salt marsh, mud flats, sand flats,
sand dune, and sand beaches. A checklist may then be created from the functions to
guide biologists and inform licensers about the characteristicsof the proposed site. To
test the practicality of assessment methods, in the summer of 1998, field training may be
offered to biologists and licensers on the ecological functions and characteristics of
different marine habitats.

Alison Ward Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Land and Water Quality
Division of Environmental Assessment

17 State House Station

Augusta, Maine 04333-0017
Ph (207) 287-7779
Fax (207) 287-7191

Email: alison.ward@state.me.us
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Ron Rozsa, Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection
Ruebsamen Rickey, Louisiana Department of Natural Resources

NOAA Restoration Center: Restoring Living Marine Resource

Habitats

Russell Bellmer

NOAA, NMFS, Office of Habitat and Conservation

The National Marine Fisheries Service's Restoration Center is the focal point
for coastal and estuarine habitat restoration within NOAA. Its missions are to:

• Restore fish habitat and other naturalresources thai have been injured by human
activities;
• Advance the scienceandtechnologyof coastal habitat restoration; and

Transferrestoration technologyto the public,the private sector,andother
governmental agencies.

The Center serves NOAA, other federal agencies, and state and local
governments. In addition, it works with non-governmental organizations,
schools and private industry.

The Restoration Center is a part of NOAA's Damage Assessment and
Restoration Program (DARP). Through DARP, NOAA claims damages for
injuries to marine resources resulting from oil spills, hazardous releases, or other
human-induced environmental disturbances. Monetary awards from polluters
and other responsible parties are used to "restore, replace, or acquire the
equivalent of the injured resources. To date, thisprogram has initiated
restoration activities at over 25 sites around the country.

The RestorationCenter is also working to stem the tide of wetland loss in
Louisiana, which is beset by the highest rate of coastal wetland loss in the
nation. Under the Coastal Wetland Planning, Protection, and Restoration Act,
NOAA and the State of Louisiana are engaged in a partnership to restore salt
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marshes lost to erosion,subsidence and hydrological alterations. As part of this
program, the RestorationCenter has been awarded 14 projects to be carried out
over a period of 20 years. When completed, these restorations will benefit over
80,000 acres of coastal wetlands.

The Restoration Center administers grantsprograms to fostercommunity-based
habitat restoration projects and to fund research on habitat restoration. Over the
past two years, 13 community-basedand 16 research grants have been awarded.
Thecommunity-based grantsseek to promote stewardship and a conservation
ethic amongcoastalcommunities, whilethe researchgrants work to advance the
science and technology of coastal habitat restoration.

The Restoration Center has demonstrated the effectiveness of habitat restoration
forcountering human impacts on the marine environment As with any
emerging technology, much remains to be done. The Center is committed to
continued development of thescienceand technology of coastalenvironmental
restoration.

NOAA Restoration Center: Activities in the Northeastern U.S.

Thomas C. Ardito and John G. Catena

Coastal areasof the Northeastern U.S.exhibit a rugged and diverse post-glacial
topography, characterized by relatively small coastal systems: estuaries, tidal
rivers, wetlands and watersheds. Much of the coast,particularly in estuarine
areas, is urbanized; 350 years of agricultural, industrial, and residential
development haveresulted in significant degradation of coastal ecosystems
through hydrologic modification, physical alteration of coastlines, and
contaminationof waters and sediments with biological and industrial wastes. In
spite of this history of anthropogenic modification, the small estuaries of the
Northeast supportdiverse biological communities that, in turn, providethe basis
for important marine fisheries.

The Restoration Center's activities in the Northeast are directed toward the
unique physical, ecological and cultural features of this region. Specific
restoration projectsseek to rectifyhumanimpacts on coastalecosystemsby
restoringtidal marshhydrology, reestablishing seagrassbeds, improving
passageways for anadromousfish, protectingEndangered Species Act (ESA)
Listed species habitats, and other efforts to restore fisheries and fish habitat
injured by spills of oil and other hazardous substances. Working in partnership
with NOAA's state and Federal co-trustees, academic institutions, non
government organizations, the Restoration Center is working to restore coastal
habitats in New BedfordHarbor,Massachusetts; Narragansett Bay, Rhode
Island; New York Harbor, New York; and elsewhere in the Northeast.
Increasingly, the RestorationCenter is developingand using regional restoration
plans so that individual restorationprojects can be identified,designed and
implemented in the context of estuary-wide ecosystem needs.
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Restoring Tidal Wetlands Using ISTEA Funds

Ron Rozsa

The Intemodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) is landmark
national legislation that recognizesthat transportation programs, while vital for
national mobility and international competitiveness,must be compatible with
environmentalgoals. The TEA or Transportation EnhancementActivities of
ISTEA sets aside 10% of all surface transportation program funds for nine
eligible activities. While wetland restoration is not specifically listed as an
eligible activity, the relationship between restoration and "landscaping and
scenic beautification" and "mitigation of water pollution due to highway runoff
is explained. Coastal America presented this nexus to the Federal Highway
Administration and Connecticut DOT, which had formed a partnership with CT
DEP to restore tidal wetlands. FWHA agreed that wetland restoration was an
eligible activity. CTDEP, was the first applicant in the nation to apply for and
receive ISTEA funding for tidal wetland restoration projects. To date, one
project has been completed, one project is soon to be advertised for construction
and several are entering the design phase. ISTEA only requires 20% match!

Ron Rozsa Coastal Ecologist
Connecticut Department of
Environmental Protection

79 Elm Street, Hartford, CT 06106.
860/424-3034

Fax:860/424-4054

E-mail: ron.rozsa@po.state.ct.us

Coral Reef Restoration and Protection from Vessel Groundings

Dr. Erik C. Zobrist

Major vessel groundings in the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary such as
the M/V Alec OwenMaitland (Carysfort Reef), the M/V Elpis (The Elbow
reef) in 1989 and the R/V Iselin in 1994 (Looe Key) have demonstrated the
need for quick response when restoring injured coral reef habitat. The Maitland
and Elpis sites were not restored until 1995. During the intervening period,
waves and currents enlarged the injury and required major physical
reconstruction of the reefs. While highly successful, the value of quick
response was learned. While under litigationwith the Iselin Potential
Responsible Party (PRP), NOAA directed an operation that removed several
hundred tons of loose coral rubble that threatened adjacent undisturbed coral
habitat within a year of the grounding.

Recently, NOAA had the opportunity to take actions to restore injured coral reef
habitat quickly. The 600-foot Contship Houston ran aground near Key West in
February, 1997. Coral heads were toppledand scattered on the sea floor
generating a large volume of loose rubble. NOAAand the State of Florida were
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able to work with a cooperative PRP and completed an emergency restoration
phase in spring, 1997 that reattached live coral heads and fragments. Five
rubbleberms were stabilize with a non-toxic marineepoxy. Two largerubble
berms were stabilized with flexible concrete mats and 2-3' diameter boulders

while two other sites were stabilized with just boulders.

In July, 1997, the 325-foot MA7 FortunaReefer container ship ran hard aground
near Mona Island, Puerto Rico. The vessel injured about 6,400 square meters of
coral reef dominated by elkhorn coral, Acropora palmata. As a result of an
expedited settlement between the trustees and the PRP, NOAA initiated
emergency restoration of 1,857 broken elkhorn coral branches in September and
complete the effort in mid-October. The objectives of the emergency
restoration were to reversethe major impactsof the grounding by reestablishing
the physical structure of the coral reef community and reduce coral mortality by
removing the largest broken pieces of branching elkhorn coral from the seafloor
and re-attaching them before they succumb to winter-storm damage.

Through NOAA's Damage Assessment and Restoration Program, a solid
scientific and stronglegal case can facilitate either a cooperative relationship
between the trustees and the PRP or encourage a timely settlement. These two
cases demonstrate two means by which State and Federal trustees can restore
coralreef habitatquickly, cost-effectively and without prolongedlegal
proceedings.

Commencement Bay Regional Restoration

Dr. Robert C. Clark, Jr.

The challenge for the Commencement Bay Natural Resource Trustees (Federal,
state, and tribal) has been to develop a restoration plan within a complicated
matrix of competing decision criteria. Commencement Bay (Puget Sound,
Washington) was on US EPA's original top ten list of marine Superfund sites
and now has seven operable aquatic units. The site is a large, heavily
industrialized, urbanseaport (Tacoma) which is located upon a highly modified
tidal estuaries of the still-producing Salmon River (Puyallup). It is home to a
historical Indian treaty fishery for two local and politically active tribes • the
PuyallupTribe of Indians and the Mucklcshoot IndianTribe. Multiple
contaminants of concern (petroleum, trace metals, PCBs, pesticides) have been
contributed by multiple potential responsible parties (PRPs) from a host of
industrial activities (transportation, smelting, pulp, petroleum, petrochemical,
storm water discharges, etc.). The cumulative impacts on the Commencement
Bay environment has been inventoried and a baywide, landscape ecology
approachhas been developed. The Trustees prepared a programmatic
ElS/restoration plan and constructed a pilot restoration project using adaptive
management. The bay-wide restoration plan is flexible since funding is
acquired in a series of settlements from the pasteight years and monies from
settlements anticipated over the next several years. While the total restoration
funds are undefined, the amount of available land for restoration in
Commencement Bay is declining and the cost of conducting restoration (land
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acquisition, permitting, construction, monitoring) is increasing. Many obstacles
and delays have been experienced but significant progress is now being made to
implement a large, sophisticated, integrated, urban baywide restoration program.

Wetlands Creation and Large Wetlands Restoration Efforts of

the National Marine Fisheries Service within the Coastal

Wetlands Planning, Protection and Restoration Act Program
within Coastal Louisiana

Timothy Osborn and Erik Zobrist
NOAA National Marine Fisheries Service

Ruebsamen Rickey
Louisiana Department of Natural Resources

Within the Coastal Wetlands, Planning, Protection and Restoration Act
(CWPPRA), the NOAA Fisheries and the Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources (DNR), have forged a Federal/Statepartnership to plan and
implement a significant number of large wetland restoration projects spanning
the state's coastal zone. Each project was competitively evaluated within the
CWPPRA Task-Force in the annual Priority Project Selection process.

In describing the CWPPRA programand the NOAA Fisheries/DNR partnership,
a case study is instructive. The following is a synopsis of the Big Island
Restoration Project:

The Big Island project, sponsored by NOAA Fisheries, is located in Atchafalaya
Bay about 18 miles southwest of Morgan City, Louisiana. It is in the western
half of the lower Atchafalaya River delta and encompasses the shallow bay area
to the north and west of Big Island.

Natural expansion of the AtchafalayaRiver delta(AtchafalayaBay about 18
miles southwest of Morgan City, Louisiana.) has been hampered by the
deposition of material dredged from the Federal navigation channel. The Big
Island project will restore freshwater and sediment delivery processes to the
northwestern portion of the delta. Project implementation will createnearly 500
acres of deltaic wetlands and allow natural delta growth which, over 20 years, is
expected to createan additional 1,300acres of wetlandhabitat. The project
entails the constructionof distributary channelshaving a combined length of
about 24,000 feet, extending from the Atchafalaya River into the shallow waters
west of Big Island. Dredgedmaterial will be placed in a pattern to mimic
naturaldelta lobes and to create conditions conducive to trapping of riverine
sediments and deltaic expansion.

In addition to this, implementation of the AtchafalayaSediment Delivery
project,on the eastern side of the Federal Navigation channel, will restore
freshwaterand sediment delivery processesto the northeastern portion of the
delta. Project implementation will create nearly 300 acres of deltaic wetlands
and allow natural delta growth which, over 20 years, is expected to createan
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additional 1,700 acres of emergent andsubmergent wetland habitat The project
entails the construction of two distributary channels having a combined length
of about 11,000 feet, extending from the East Passchannel, through Natal
Channel and Radcliffe Pass,and into the shallow waters east of the existing
delta. Dredged material will be placed in a pattern to mimic natural delta lobes
and to create conditions conducive to trapping of riverine sediments and deltaic
expansion.

Presently, approximately twelve projects within the CWPPRA programare
sponsoredby the NOAA Fisheries with a cumulative project area in excess of
70,000 acres. With the hopeful continuation of the program,the NOAA
Fisheries will continue to develop and implement additional projectsbenefiting
Louisiana, and the nation's, wetlands.

Community-based Habitat Restoration Program

Christopher Doley

The Restoration Center is working to forge closer ties between NOAA and local
constituencies. In FY96, the Restoration Center began a community-based
restorationinitiative to enable staff to become more directly involved in local
habitat restoration activities that benefit NOAA trust resources. To date, this
effort provided funds for 13habitat restoration projects at the localor
community level, where the Center participation served as a catalyst or essential
element for project implementation. Through community-based restorations,
the Center hopes to form strong partnerships with localgovernment agencies
and volunteer organizations,as well as promote stewardship and a community
conservation ethic for natural resources. Several community-based restoration
activities will be presented.

The Adobe Creek Fish Passage Project in California is an example of
community-based partnership in which a permanent step-pool fish laddersystem
was constructed to provide passage for steelhead trout pasta 12-foot blockage at
the baseof a culvert. The project involved a partnership with the United Anglers
of CasaGrande,CaliforniaDepartment of Fishand Game, and three Sonoma
County Agencies. This solution makes it possible for fish to ascend the perched
culvert and continue swimming upstream to spawn. Local high school students
are the stewards of the creek and will maintain the fish ladder and monitor its

success.

Another example is the Duck Creek Project; the restoration of an impaired
urbanstream in Juneau, Alaska. Salmon no longerreproducein the creek
becauseof high fine sediment concentrations and low oxygen levels in the
spawning gravel. Such conditions typically result from urbandevelopment
highway maintenance, runoff, andstream pollution. As part of ajoint effort
involving community groups, the city of Juneau, the State of Alaska and other
federal agencies, the RestorationCenterhas begun to remove fine sediments and
reconfigure the stream channel to enableDuck Creek once again to supportthe
spawning ofcoho salmon, chum salmon, and cut-throat trout.
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Minding the Coast: Its Everybody's Business
Proceedings ofthe 16* International Conference of
The Coastal Society. Williamsburg, VA USA

ABSTRACT

ASSESSMENT OF THE ALASKA COASTAL MANAGEMENT

PROGRAM: MENDING THE NET

Gabrielle LaRoche and Sara L. Hunt

Alaska Office of the Governor

Div. Of Governmental Coordination

The State of Alaska initiated its journey into coastal management in the mid -
I970's, following passage of the federal Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972.
The Alaska Coastal Management Act (ACMA) of 1977 established a Coastal
Policy Council that developed a program that provides for shared state and local
management of coastal areas and resources. The Alaska Coastal Management
Program (ACMP) is a "networked" program that designates a lead agency in the
executive branch and relies on improving and coordinating existing State
authorities. Through the framework of the ACMP, Alaska's state agencies and
coastal communities share the challenge of managingabout 40,000 miles of
shoreline and coastline in a state one-fifth the size of the contiguous United
States.

Coastal districts are the grass roots of the Alaska Coastal Management Program.
To date, there are 35 coastal districts, including 12 boroughs, 19 cities, and 4
coastal resource service areas within the unorganized borough. While other
coastal states are organized into counties, townships, or boroughs, only 39
percent of Alaska is organized into similar political subdivisions. Because
Alaska is not organized so the entire coastal zone is subject to local zoning
controls, reliance on its nexus of State and local implementation techniques is
essential. For some regions in Alaska ~ coastal resource service areas —the
Alaska Coastal Management Program offers the only opportunity for
meaningful local participationin State and federaldecision-making.

In August 1994,nearly 20 years since passageof the ACMA, Alaska initiated an
Assessment of the ACMP and about 60 Alaskans familiar with coastal issues

brain stormed ways to adjust the ACMP to fit Alaska's need in the 1990s. The
Alaska Coastal Policy Council appointed a subcommittee to serve as the
Steering Committee for the Assessment. The primary functions of the Steering
Committee are to 1) serve as a sounding board for staff and committees through
the Assessmentprocess and 2) synthesizeall of the recommendations for the
Coastal Policy Council to consider and act upon. To meet this challenge, the
ACMP has hosted two statewide work sessions and numerous focus group
discussions; conducted surveys, interviews, and research projects; and reviewed
several analytical white papers preparedby affectedstate agencies.

Through the Assessment work, the ACMP participants are examining the roles
and responsibilitiesof the state agencies,the coastaldistricts, and the Alaska
Coastal Policy Council. A critical juncture for the Council was the decision to
continue with a networked programas a result of the dialogue among program
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participants. Consequently, Alaska is now "mending the net" to strengthenand
improve its coastalmanagementprogram. In May 1996,the Council directed
the Steering Committee to propose recommendations that maximize coastal
district responsibility and authority in ACMP implementation. In addition, the
Assessment recommendations seek to improve coastal district plans, streamline
permitting and appeals, and improve stateand local program enforcement. This
paper will describe the results of the Assessment of the ACMP and the
remarkable effort to engageallof the ACMP participants in the process.

Gabrielle LaRoche Alaska Office of the Governor

Coastal ProgramCoordinator Div. Of Governmental Coordination
(907) 465-8788 P.O. Box 110030

Juneau, AK 99811-0030
Sara L. Hunt Fax: (907) 465-3075
DistrictProgram Coordinator Gabrielle_LaRoche@gov.state.ak.us
(907) 465-3541 Sara_Hunt@gov.state.ak.us
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Minding the Coast: Its Everybody's Business
Proceedings ofthe16* International Conference of
TheCoastal Society, Williamsburg. VA USA

Keeping Your Coastal Management Program Current: The Oregon
System

David Perry
Oregon Ocean Coastal Program

Coastal planners and resource managerseverywhere are keenly aware of the
difficultiesinherent in keepingthe variouselementsof their programs current in
ever-changing physical and regulatory environments. Rapid growth and
developmentin manycoastal areas emphasizesthe need to stay abreast of the
social, economic and environmental issues affecting communities and coastal
resources. The Oregon Coastal ManagementProgram has built in two
mechanismsthat help state and local plannersto periodically"sharpenthe saw."

Oregon's Coastal-Ocean Program

The Oregon Coastal Management Program(OCMP) is part of Oregon's
statewide planning program for coordinated land use planning. The program is a
partnership between local governments and state and federal agencies, based on
the Oregon Land Use Planning Act (1973). Requirements of the Land Use
Planning Act include 19 statewide planning goals, with the force of law, which
set minimumstandardsfor localcomprehensive plans. The goals express the
broad interests of the state and nation in the use and development of land and
conservation of natural resources. Four of the goals set specific standards for the
planning and management of coastal resources, including estuaries, shorelands,
beaches, dunes and Oregon's near-shore ocean.

The Land Conservation and Development Commission

The Land Use Act created of the Land Conservation and Development
Commission (LCDC) and directed LCDC to establish statewide policies and
standards for land use planning and resource management. By 1977, LCDC had
met that directive by adopting the 19 statewide planning goals and guidelines.
The Commission is a seven-member, unpaid, lay board appointed by the
Governor, subject to Senate confirmation. The Commission's principal
responsibilities are to coordinate the administration of land use planning
activities and to assure compliance with the statewide planning goals. The
Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD) functions as the
administrative arm of the LCDC, charged with day-to-day management of the
state land use program.

Comprehensive Plans

Comprehensive plans developed and administered by coastal cities and counties
are the primary vehicle for implementing the goals. The comprehensive plan is
the controlling document that interrelates all functional and natural systems and
activities relating to the use of lands, including public facilities and services,
natural resources and air and water quality management programs. In Oregon,
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thisis accomplished primarily byaddressing thestatewide planning goals (see
Table 1).Plansmustbe fully coordinated withthe needsand policies of state and
federal agencies, special districts, andthepublic. Once approved byLCDC, a
plan serves as thestate's standards forall land use decisions within the
geographic area it covers.

Together, thegoals, comprehensive plans, andstatestatutes express particular
concern about the importanceof protectingestuarine, agriculture and timber
resources; about the needs for water-dependent development port development,
energy production andcommercial fishing; about flooding and erosion hazards
associatedwith developmentin shorelandand beach
and dune areas; and about recreational access, urbanization and the maintenance
of openspace. This network of goals, coordinated comprehensive plansand
provisions of otherstatestatutes, suchas thefill andremoval lawand the beach
bill, comprise the frameworkof Oregon's coastal program.

Amending Comprehensive Plans

Statewide, about 4,000 plan and ordinanceamendmentsare proposed each year
from a total of 278 cities and counties. These amendments may change local
land use policy or regulations,or may simplyaddress the zoning of a single
property to accommodate a proposed project. Cities andcounties must provide
the DLCD with advance notice of proposedplan changes. In turn, DLCD
notifies interested agencies, groups, and individuals. This process givesstateand
federal agencies a continuing opportunity to ensure theirinterests areconsidered
as plansare amended to reflect changing needs andcircumstances. Strict
timelinesand local participationrequirements are established in the law. To be
allowed to challengea localamendment interested persons, includingstate and
federal agencies, mustparticipate in the local amendment proceeding, either in
person or in writing.
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Table 1. Summary of Statewide Planning Goals
Statewide Goal Requirement

1. Citizen Involvement
Requiresopportunitiesforcitizen participation
in all phasesof planning.

2. Land Use Planning

Requirements forinventories andplanpolicies;
requires coordination with affected local
governments, special districts and state and
federalagencies.

3. Agricultural Land Requires conservation of productive agricultural
lands.

4. Forest Land
Requires conservation of productive forest
lands.

S. Natural Resources

Requiresconservationor preservation of natural
resources,most notably fish and wildlife habitat,
wetlands and riparianareas.

6. Air. Water and Land Resource Quality Requirescompliance with state and federal
environmental quality regulations.

7. Natural Hazards
Prohibitsdevelopment in naturalhazard areas,
unless adequatesafeguardsare provided.

8. Recreation Needs

Requires plans to provide for recreational needs
of citizensandvisitors; provides forsitingof
destination resorts.

9. Economy of the State

Requires provision of adequate lands to meet the
needsof commerceandindustry; requires
diversification and improvement of state
economy.

10. Housing

Requiresthe planningand zoning of an adequate
amountof buitdablelandlo providetypes and
levels of housinglo meet identified housing
needs.

11. Public Facilities

Requires planning for and provision of public
facilities andservicesappropriate for.but
limited to, those necessaryfor the uses planned
for the area.

12.Transportation
Requires provision and encouragement of safe,
convenient and economic multi-modal

transportationsystems.

13. Energy Conservation Requiresconsideration of energy conservation in
the development of land use plans.

14. Urbanization

Requires planning for the transition from rural to
urbanuses, including the establishment of urban
growth boundaries.

IS. Willamette River Grcenway
Protection and conservation of resources within

the Willamette River Grecnway (not applicable
lo coastal cities and counties).

16. Estuaries Requires conservation or preservation of
important estuarinehabitats.

17. Coastal Shorelands Requires protectionof shorelands with
significant resource values, including headlands,
major marches and wildlife habitat.

18. Beaches and Dunes Requires protectionof active foredunes,
conditionally stable foredunes and other dunes
subject to flooding and erosion.

19. Ocean Resources Requires conservation of the long-term values,
benefits and natural resources of the nearshorc

ocean and the continental shelf.
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Table 2. Plan Amendment Review Process

Local govt. DLCD DLCD sends Final local Local adoption Notice of

sends notice receives

local notice

notice hearing adoption

City/County 45-day clock DLCD sends Occurs at least Officials Mailed

notifies LCDC for DLCD notice of 45 days after prepareand sign within 5

of proposed review starts. proposalto DLCD receives approvedaction. days of
change of subscribers. notice of decision.

comprehensive including slate proposed Timeframe 21-day
plan. and federal

agencies.
amendment. varies. LUBA

appeal
clock

starts.

LCDC

notifies

subscribers.

Periodic Review

Every four to ten years, cities and counties must reevaluatetheir plans.This
process, called "periodic review," is designed to assure that plansareupdated to
reflect new information and changing needs and circumstances. Factors that
must be addressed fall into three categories:

1. Substantial changes in the community;
2. Inconsistencies between the statewide planning goals and the community plan; and
3. Significant regionalor statewide issues or programs that need to be addressed.

Table 3. Periodic Review Process

DLCD Notice/Grants Evaluate Plan Preparework
Piosiam

Conduct Work

Pi oxiam

DLCD notifies local

govt to start process
and offers grants to
underwrite periodic
review process.

Local govt, reviews plan
and evaluates need for

changes lo the plan,
based on the three

periodic review standard.

Local govt, prepares work
programwith a seriesof
tasks and timelines to

address needed changes
identified in the plan
evaluation.

Local govt prepares reports,
conducts hearingsand
adopts amendments to plan
and land use regs.
Amendments are submitted

to DLCD for review and

approval.

Timeframes >» 120 days 120 days Up to 4 years

Technical assistance grants to local governments underwrite and help to
facilitate amendments to local plans through the periodic review process, with an
emphasis in the coastal zone on changes that further coastal management
program objectives. For example, in light of changes in the local economy, three
local governments in the Coos Bay areaare considering the affect of these
changes on the regional waterfront commercial and industrial land needs. The
statewide shoreland resources goal protects suitable waterfront areas for water-
dependent commerce and industry. Through periodic review, a reassessment of
commercial and industrial land needs is being conducted which could lead to
amended plan and zoning designations that would open up development
opportunities along the bayfront. Coastal programstaff have worked closely
with the local governments in scoping goal requirements and informational
needs, offered grants to fund an analysis of the local economy and are
participating in a technical advisory and review capacity as the study progresses.
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By working with theaffected local governments interactively throughout the
periodic review process, thecoastal program staffhope to avoid the possibility
of having to contest decisions that do notcomply withthe statewide goals.

Conclusion

InOregon, the state andlocal governments share the job of planning and
implementing coastal management objectives. The state, through the Land
Conservation andDevelopment Commission, setsoverall rules for planning
decisionsand oversees the statewideplanning program. Cities and counties
adopt plans which meet the statewide requirements and day to day land use
decisions are made by local governments in conformance with their state-
approved plans. The Department of LandConservation and Development
implements the OregonCoastal Management Program by assisting and
monitoring federal and state agenciesand local governments in making land use
decisions that impact the state's coastal zone. Local compliance with the coastal
program is accomplished largely by state review of locally initiated plan
amendments and through "periodic review" of plans on a four to ten year basis.
The plan amendment and periodic review processes allow coastal managers to
monitor local compliance with program objectives and to facilitate the
enhancement of implementing provisions that further the intent of the statewide
planning goals, including the four coastal goals governing estuaries, coastal
shorelands, beaches and dunes and ocean resources.

David Perry South Coast Field Representative
Oregon Coastal Management Program
1175 Court St. NE, Salem, OR 97310-0590
503-373-1180 Fax: 503-378-5518

dave.peny@state.or.us
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